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DOUBLE PRESSURE STRAIGHT LINEAR FUSING PRESS
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•f±t® /SPECIFICATIONS BELTINSIDE CLEANER

MODEL HP-1000LW

POWER SUPPLY 3Phase/3<a

t—51— HEATER RATED OUTPUT/HEATER 21.6kw

HEATER RATED OUTPUT/MOTOR 705w

fi A MAX TEMPERATURE iQst:

MAX PRESSURE 5kgf/cm

K MAX BELT SPEED 1 2.7m/min

JDCESffffl PRESSING TIME 6.5-31 sec

FUSING WIDTH 1 000mm

DIMENSIONS 4327 X 1 606 x 1 255mm

SS WEIGHT 1500kg

iX7—n>:/L/->-y-— / REQUIRE AIR COMPRESSOR

0
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» 3^° U X HP-IOOOL
DOUBLE PRESSURE STRAIGHT LINEAR FUSING PRESS

CLEANER SYSTEM

HEATER SYSTEM

DOUBLE PRESSURE SYSTEM

®7>fl-3y]S5?e(:1£iiUSto C05r7Jl/E:JDv7TAlZctQ. (tSO)E^IctO^SOE^DTtfglWOJiJillSSSttSCttfT-^S-rc.

15 S i:/S i; T10 ^ E I® ® ^ #g T-1 o

♦ t-9-l34O<C>y->i:^S]bTS0, ®Si|lzagf<l1®ft<WSir-ta |fr'clCt-5-T>->3>lCci:5!®$t)JDE^it5?5ffl„-fia«CI3TtfiJ8

±«i)4^:®t-9-S25iJ51iiptL^ttf.-7S^-h^lC(J±T=&6:$:0)t-9-BH5iJ(Zt^M^te"C-r =

♦ iffSffiffftlSasmfflLSLt, it3R®Kft^EgSlCE'^-C'>SL^»i#r^Jl/h14aSi|gLStc,'<JH^lz(J^^i-^T>->3>tfSDT)e

t.

♦ 5-'j>c^FANs«^-cJ50st,

FEATURE

The newly designed double pressure system assures higher pressure efficiency. The first roller spreads resin

between the fabric and interlining, and the second roller strengthens adhesion. With lower pressure, the same

strip-off strength as the conventional pressure system can be assured. This system doesn't provide pressure

more than necessary, so the feel of the cloth stays the same. Two sets of pressure rollers can be controlled

and adjusted separately according to fabrics.

The heater zone is divided into four parts and each zone can be adjusted separately. The mandatory pressure

system is newly adopted to improve the thermal efficiency. 8pcs of heaters are equipped on the downside and

4pcs of heaters are equipped on up side as standard, however heater positions can be arranged depending on

type of fusing.

As the tension rollers are adopted on the back of the belts, fabrics or extra interlining never twine around the

tension rollers. Therefore belts wil be never damaged by twined fabrics or interlining.

Adopted a new belt warping prevention device which moves less than old type but performs better and

prevents extra tension.

The seamless belt is adopted as standard and it promises a long life.

The cooling fan cools down the fused material immediately.

In addition to the belt cleaner on the surface of the belt, another belt cleaner is adopted on the back of the belt.

This enables the belts to be cleaned on both sides, and durability of the belts can be improved.

The disposition of the heater can be customized to be flat. ( Examples: thick materials for car seats, bolts of

cloth etc.) To bond thick fabrics, space between the upper roller and the lower roller can be adjusted.
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STRAIGHT LINEAR FUSING PRESS

HP-1000LS/12C0LS

HP-1200LS HASHIMA

i1: n
0®

OM wen Off

lif^/^^N^b/OPERATlON PANEL

HP-1200LS

3

9

i
'J-i--

BELT INSIDE CLEANER

i±^ / SPECIFICATIONS

^ ̂ =s MODEL HP-1000LS HP-1200LS

POWER SOURCE =  :200V 50/60HZ 3P-380V Hia :200V 50/60HZ 3P-380V

mmm:h RATED OUTPUT 16.2KW 1B.9KW

FUSING WIDTH 1000mm 1200mm

BELT SPEED 12.7m/min 12.7m/min

MAX PRESSURE 65N/cm(6.69kgf/cm) 54N/cm(5.52kgf/cm)

MAX TEMPERATURE igst igs'C

AnMBtrsI HEATING TIME 6.8-31 sec 6.8-31 sec

DIMENSIONS 3838(L)x1454(W)x1027(H)mm 3838(L)x1684(W)x1027(H)mm

mm WEIGHT 1200kg 1400kg

❖  /REQUIRE AIR COMPRESSOR
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STRAIGHT LINEAR FUSING PRESS

HP-1000LS/1200LS

©  i^iii|-T>v3>:^HC^^fflU"co5©T\ fy^Byn

ti. 0

©  h ;^l<:^l.^ n LT ̂3 y ̂ f c

FEATURE

© The seamless belt is adopted as

standerd and it promises long life.

© The big pressurization roller

assures uniform high pressure.

0 The cooling fun will make cool down

the fused material immediately.

© As the Tension Rollers are adopted

on the Back of the belts, Fabrics or

extra interlining never twine around

the tension rollers .Therefore belts

will be never damaged by twined

fabrics or interlining.

0 Adopted a New belt warping

Prevention device which moves

less than old type but performs

better and prevents extra tension

0  In addition to the Belt Cleaner on

the surface of the Belt, another belt

cleaner is adopted on the Back of

the Belt.

0 Type II long lowerbelttype is prepared.

HEATER

pressure system

J  L

heater system
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E it ^ ̂ b X HP-900LF/LFS/ n HF^600LF/LFS
STRAIGHT LINEAR FUSING PRESS

X 0 b—
SCRAPPER DEVICE

HP-900LF/LFS

FfI'' jjj

TUSKIMA

s t'V 1
S1^/^:^;U/0PERAT10N PANEL

'J ̂ S/ROTARY
STRIP-OFF DEVICE

HP-600LF/LFS HP-900LL

□ ^^'yHyzo-uy^yyyff'^mv^^to

□ LFsiimmvi3i$imm^Mt^^M$nzi^^to

FEATURE

□ Big diameter pressure roller is equipped, increase
pressure balance, fusing quality, durability.

□ New upper heater increase heating efficiency,
decrease heat loss.

□ By select heater control switch, the temperature of the
upper and lower, front and rear heaters can be easily
controlled.

G The seamless belt has been adopted to increase the
durability of the belt,

□ The air pressure system adopted to make simple
adjustment and correct pressure.

G The puckering prevention roller is equipped. The
position of the roller can be adjusted easily to apply for
any material.

□ LFS are equipped with rotary strip off device as standard.

1±m /SPECIFICATIONS

£ SC « MODEL HP-900LF/LFS HP>600LF/LFS HP-900LL

POWER SUPPLY 3-Phase 3-Phase 1P-220V

HEATER RATED OUTPUT/HEATER 12kw 8.4kw

$f&U3:b HEATER RATED OUTPUT/MOTOR 270W/295W 250W/275W 90w

m«rti FUSING WIDTH 900mm 600mm

MAX BELT SPEED 1 0.2m/mln I0.2m/mln 7.5m/mln

fiDE^I(MAX) MAX PRESSURE 41 N/cm(4.02kgf/cm) 62N/om{6.04kQf/cm)

ig/g(MAX> MAX TEMPERATURE ISSt lest:

niE^iu) HEATING TIME 6-28sec 6-28sec

T5£ DIMENSIONS 3300 X 1 490 X 1200mm 3100x1190x1200mm 3000x1215x945mm

Sft WEIGHT 450kg 380kg 200kg

❖ gX7—□>XL/-v+f— / REQUIRE AIR COMPRESSOR
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=1 h ̂ bx
COMPACT PRESS

HP-450M/KS

HP-4S0M/MS

TsO U--/<-^a/SCRAPPER{M)

0 $E |l] iH ̂  a/ROTA R Y STRIP-0 F F
DEV}CE{MS)

f±:» / SPECtFICATIONS

StsC € MODEL HP-450M/MS

POWER SUPPLY lp-220v/3p-200v

$tStb:'D t-5- HEATER RATED OUTPUT/HEATER 4kw

^-9- HEATER RATED OUTPUT/MOTOR 33w

iS«(MAX) MAX TEMPERATURE 19512

JiQE3:(MAX) MAX PRESSURE I.Skg'cm

•^JUh-iiatMAX) MAX BELT SPEED 8.7m/mln

JjDEBtfffl PRESSING TIME 5-20SGC

FUSING WIDTH 450mm

DIMENSION 1660x880x490mm

St WEIGHT 152kg

B ST!6l+7U-MSm^g{!Aroi??i(7)^WSMbU,

FEATURE

B Upper belt warping prevention system adopt direct limit switch
type like lower belt warping prevention System.

B One side open design can arrow part fuse of fusing material.

B New design frame reduce heat effect against electric parts,keep

long durability,

B MS is equipped with rotary strip off device as standard.
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STRAIGHT LINEAR TOP FUSING PRESS

HP-600T1

HP-600TL

®  5-iE5il

;a9-1'7v'JPV7M-TiiJE:^]P-7-lJ±tt!i

®

®

HP-600TL HASHIMA

/ SPECIFICATIONS

^•ft/^tWU/OPERATlON PANEL

MODEL HP-600TL

POWER SUPPLY 3Phase/3t|

$ISill>3 t-9- HEATER RATED OUTPUT/HEATER 13.2kw

^-9- HEATER RATED OUTPUT/MOTOR 660w

ftiCiSS MAX TEMPERATURE 195t:

MAX PRESSURE 5kgf/cm

•<;L.hAt' —h' MAX BELT SPEED 8,3m/mln

flPSMtfUl PRESSING TIME 8-33sec

fS9« FUSING WIDTH eOOmm

ai»T5£ DIMENSIONS 3277 xugox 1224mm

St WEIGHT 450kg

5x7—ai/T'L'-^-tl—/REQUIRE AIR COMPRESSOR

SiSHlMA

FEATURE

® The heater position line is curbed shape.

This special curbed line offer high efficiency and

excellent fusing result for top fusing.

® The 3 pieces of heater of front part melt resin

paste well and the Bpices of heater of rear part

promote fusing efficiency.

® This machine adopts special heat proof silicon

rubberforupperpressure roller and steal roller

as lower pressure roller for fine fusing result.

® The seamless belt is adopted as standard. It will

avoid shining of the material and increase dura

bility,

® The cooling devise {spot cooling device) is equi

pped as standard for easy handling of fused

material.

HS-615K

OPTION FORK STACKER
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□  IJ
ROTARY FUSING PRESS

HPK-600DA

FEATURE

□ Drum heater assures sufficient material healing from the every start
of operation, just the same as flat type healing.

□ Temperature is automatically controlled by means of an electronic
thermostat and SSR.and it maintains a sensitive themosfatic switch
that turns on and off alternately.and the control temperature
difference range is always within ± S'C.

□ Uniformity and high pressure are maintained by a new air cylinder,
a silicon rubber roller and pressure support roller.

□ Anti-static type teflon belt assures longer belt life, and belt cleaning
and maintenance is easy made.

□ Belt Warping Prevention Device(patent) maintains the belt at the same
position at all time, so the operator needs only to insert the fabric.

/SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL HPM-600DA

POWER SUPPLY 3-Phase

HEATER RATED OUTPUT/HEATER 7.38kw

HEATER RATED OUTPUT/ MOTOR 215w

FUSING WIDTH 600mm

MAX BELT SPEED 5.6m/min

MAX PRESSURE 49N/cm(5.0kgf/cm)

MAX TEMPERATURE 195t;

HEATING TIME 8-34sec

DIMENSION 1325(L)x1200(W)x1100(H)mm
WEIGHT 296kg

HASHIMA

#

OPERATION PANEL

/REQUIRE AIR COMPRESSOR

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

□ Belt Warping Prevention Device.
□ Double roller pressure system.
□ Cooling fan.
□ Seamless belt.

COOLING FAN

HPM-600DA
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IT-Sg»5£^ g ^ UX HP-4336A-10/12
AUTOMATIC HEAT TRANSFER PRESS

■WS" .

^{'F/UWU/OPERATION PANEL

200x200mm
150 x150mm OPTIONAL LOWER PLATE

HP-4536A-12 I3MQ

tt fiS /SPECIFICATIONS

Sf sc « MODEL HP~4536A-10 HP-4536A-12

POWER SUPPLY 1p-220v/3p-200v 1 p-220v/3p-200v

SfStUlP E-^- HEATER RATED OUTPUT/HEATER 2kw/2.3kw 2kw/2.3kw

;g®(MAX) MAX TEMPERATURE 195'C 195'C

JlDE^KMAX) MAX PRESSURE 0.34kg/cm 0.57kg/cm

AQEBtM PRESSING TIME 0-60mln 0-60min

fSStrfi FUSING WIDTH 450mm x 360mm 450mm x 360mm

■TJS DIMENSION 050x500x1010mm 850x500x1010mm

SI WEIGHT 90kg 90kg

/ REQUIRE AIR COMPRESSOR

□ E;b. .

□ ±d"TlJs TJI/SffiaLFT^PVy-h^ffimLTl^itOT-. m

n(c«,

□  e¥AT5IW±L$to

FEATURE

□ Fully-automatic air-driven type.
□ The horizontai pressure system gives uniform

pressure,assuring no slippage of products.
□ Pressure, pressing time and temperature control

can be made easily.
□ The teflon sheet is used on the alminium upper

press plate so that the plate doesn't soil and it
can be cleaned easily.

□ The silicon mat is used on the lower aluminum

press plate.

From the library of: Superior Sewing Machine & Supply LLC



X "7 -Y K it h U
SLIDING TABLE

HP-4536A-T

4#^

(::[S]±L^-r,

FEATURE

® By moving tray , the productivity is

improved.

® Easy installation and easy removment.

•f±« / SPECIFICATIONS

HP-4536A-T

MODEL HP-4536A-T

DIMENTIONS 1180 x574 x230mm

^{$sa WEIGHT 18kg

AUTOMATIC HEAT TRANSFER PRESS

HP-lOP

® Mn°nlbl£:bX. MSti hb-t®^lb®!^tUS-rSC:tfi^ttl3feS-ro ( : 350mm X 28Dmm )

❖ gI7-P77bv1?-

FEATURE

® Fully-automatic air-driven type.

® The horizonal pressurization prevents puckering.

® Pressure and Tempature control can be made easily by digital

® The upper press plate is processed with teflon and aluminium, therefore

the plate doesn't soil easily , and can be cleaned easily .

® The auxiliary plate can be attached easily .depends on products.

( Dimentions : 350mm X 280mm )

REQUIRE AIR COMPRESSOR

•f±fiS /SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL HP-10P

POWER SOURCE *ia:100V 50/60HZ 1P-220V

;Sft®73 RATED OUTPUT 220w

DIMENSION OF PLATE lOOxioomm

MAX TEMPERATURE 1950

MAX PRESSURE 1.31 kg/cm

DIMENSIONS 350{L) X 398{W) x 625(H)mm

WEIGHT 25kg

« y MkUIKA

HP-1 OP

From the library of: Superior Sewing Machine & Supply LLC



W-Mt— h^°bX HP-54A/S4A/5400
FULLY AUTOMATIC HEAT TRANSFER PRESS

HASH/MA
. HASHIMA

HP-54A

FEATURE

♦ This machine is a motor driven fully-automatic type. ♦
♦ Compact and requires no other intallations suce as an air 4

compressor, and ca be installed very easily.

^ A highly efficient and quiet compact heattransferpress with 4

1,000kg Max. pressure strength. 4

♦ Pressure and temperature control can be made easily by the 4

dial on the panel.

4 Uses a special heater and aluminum heater plates which give 4

excellent thermal efficiency and minimizes the surface

temperature distribution difference range. 4

♦ Electronic thermostat and S.S.R. minimizes the temperature

difference range, and uses electrical contact-pointless

components to improve the durability of the machine.

♦ Anti-static type teflon sheet is used for the upper press plate,

providing easy cleaning of the plate.

HP-84A

BL^1XiS.73^ ,OOOkg(Z)Bt4ffi'hM:?L/;^TT =

E:'3.;gSiSSHii,

lifi'hT-To

jiio. «gB°o(3»is

iSfbSiao.

FEATURE

This heat transfer press machine is driven by motor, it does not

require air system.

Lower pressure plate is set on plinth with index planser, so that

the plinth helps to change lower pressure plate.

Upper pressure plate adopt with unit-static electricity teflon

sheet, so that it can be cleaned easily. HP-S400

•f±«l /SPECIFICATIONS

MOtJEL HP-54A HP-84A HP-5400

POWER SUPPLY 1 PHASE OR PHASE t PHASE OR 3 PHASE 1 PHASE OR 3 PHASE

RATED OUTPUT
HEATER: 1820W HEATER:2750W HEATER: HOOW

MOTOR: 200W MOTOR: 200W MOTOR: lOOW

MAX TEMPRETURE I95°C 195°C 195*0

MAX PRESSURE SOOg/cm" SlSg/cirf 600kg(300g/cirf)

PLATE DIMENSIONS 500 X 400mm 600x 400mm 500 X 400mm

DIMENSIONS 526(W) X 950(D) x 700(H)mm 826W)x9S0(O)x700(H)mm 517(W)x930(D)x 495(H)mm

WEIGHT l45kB leOkg 106kg

From the library of: Superior Sewing Machine & Supply LLC



AUTOMATIC FLAT TYPE FUSING PRESS

HP-512A

® 7K¥^]PJ±(Cc1:0.

tt.

® ±JT(jf7P>v-h5t$fflLTi\s-r®r->^nic«,

®  7'7h7-f'7?

FEATURE

® Fully-automatic air-driven type.

® The horizontal pressure system gives uniform

pressure,assuring no slippage of product.

® Pressure pressing tme and temperature control

can be made easily.

® The tefoln sheet is used on the aluminum upper

press plate so that the plate doesn't soil and it

can be cleaned easily.

® The suction system is automatic, pedal-opration

is also possible.

® The double moving tray is standard equipment,

the productivity is improved.(Side or front types

tray for choice)

HP-512A

/ SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL HP-512A

POWER SUPPLY 3P-380V

RATED OUTPUT
HEATER t-9- 3.9KW

BLOWERMOTOR t-9- 0.3KW

RATED CURRENT 6.5A

tt««l FUSING WIDTH 1200 x500mm

MAX PRESSURE aSOg/cirf

;SIS MAXTEMPRETURE 1950

AaES#M PRESSURETIME 0-30sec

DIMENSIONS
SIDETRAVTYPE 3380(W) X 1450(H) X 1200(D)

FRONTTRAYTYPE ffl# 1500(W) X 1450(H) X 2100(D)

81 WEIGHT 3S0kg

❖  /REQUIRE AIR COMPRESSOR
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W-Mt— HP-124A/124AP/125FA
FULLY AUTOMATIC HEAT TRANSFER PRESS

B  t-9-^l!)S(:=t5±Sia¥:'b2T-to

□ ±zSf\zit. >fni:«, iSJit

HASHIMA

FEATURE

B Motor driven fully-automatic flat type press.
B Pressure and temperature can be controlled easily by the dial on the

control panel.

B Anti-static type Teflon sheet is used for the upper plate, making it easy
to clean. HP-124A

HP-124AP

B  ̂-5-ffiKlSlzj:S±@S!i¥:;L/;^r-r«

FEATURE
0 Motor driven fully-automatic flat type press.
0 Pressure and temperature can be controlled easily by the dial on the control panel.
0 Anti-static type Teflon sheet Is used for the upper plate, making it easy to clean.
0 Although the suction system is automatic, pedal-operation is also possible {when using a

tray, pedal-operation can not be used). Electrical contact-pointless components are used
to improve the durability of the machine.

0 Sizes and spacings of the suction holes in the center part and around both ends on the
lower plate have seen properly adjusted, to provide uniform sucking power over the entire
surface.

4#^

0 ±pTlZlS«^®miK±d)T7P>t/-htf

ffi ffl UTSosrcDT-- mo)

T\ ±:fT[z(i

lE-+t-ttS.S.R.r;Sg

B A*n-Alcl3^:#3 300W7P7t-9-

■f±« /SPECIFICATIONS

W'i'

HP-125FA

FEATURE

0 Fully automatic motor driven system flat fusing press
which no requires an aircompressor.

0 The upper plate is coated with an anti-static teflon sheet
for soil-free operation,Any adhesive or other impurity
which sticks to the plate be removed with ease so that
materilas are always kept clean.

0 Uses a special heater which exibits excellent the r mal
efficiency and assures a long service life.
Aluminum is used for the upper plate, and the electronic

the r mostat and SSR controls the temperature difference
range to within ± 4'C.

3 A 300W blow motor makes a powerful vacuum, and
provides extra sucking power.

'> Trays(Front or side type.)

Sf xC « MODEL HP-124A HP-124AP HP-125FA

POWER SUPPLY 3P200V/1P200V 3P200V/1P200V 3P200V

RATED OUTPUT

t—9— Heater 3650\W 3650W 4500W

Ctll^—9— MOTOR 200W 400W 400W

VACUUM MOTOR - 30 OW 300W

PRESSURE 210g/cm"(MAX) 210B/cfTf(lylAX) 380g/cm-(MAX)
iSS TEMPERATURE 200t:(MAX) 200tl(MAX) 200t(MAX)
?i*=iT4-S6 PLATE DIMENSIONS 1200 x400mm 1200 X 400mm 1200 X 500mm

DIMENSIONS 950 x1226 x700 mm 950 x1226 x1340 mm 1200x 1550x 1170 mm

Sft WEIGHT $^180kg 1^210kg l^360kg
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X-RAY INSPECTION MACHINE

HNK-500/600

«!3W5SS(+v'J:^l'-va», S;-®;J-7ST-

(a«:SUSiS5ai»tLTfeO, WSlCJ:-3riJ.9'J7GiHt<)q#b

n^L^ztft^sost)

t+60(Z)®®?^B$g5pL^A>b«a5^T9Ztfi^-C-5Sto

tHSgiS^US

07v7.57{-S^TL^St, (I00%CD^Sifc5«aEt5tOT■CiJ^CI^t
hj)

giS&«)lcS<)ep
Itt.

3f7v37

S:Afflii>'^7-yftbfflD-b-z>'<7-

PCffl7'J>'?(=&ttiMlRpI).-7^;i'7'j75-)

FEATURE
® Full-automatic operating environment

Automatic start up and sfiut down with any complicated operation.
® High-precision sensor

With high-precision X-ray linear sensor .image of 300?m size foreign
object can be taken.

Note:lt may show unclear image, depends on the inspected material
® Dual monitors

2 monitors are included as standard .during the inspection,up to 6
images can be displayed at a time.

® Full-color display
Full-color display Inspection screens make the detection of foreign
objects.

Adjustable-speed photographing Photographing speed can be
adjusted foreach

products.(3levels;Hi speed,Normal speed.low speed more accurate)
® Energy-saving function

Depending on the operation aspect,automatically control and reduce
power consumption.

® Option
Auto Conveyor .Roller Coveyor.PC printer,Label Printer

A
HNX-5()()

/SPECIFICATIONS

£! sC « MODEL HNX-500 HNX-600

BeltWidth(mm) 500 600

Minimum Imaging Ability SUS^ ^0.3mm / SUS ball i^0.3mm

Line Sensor BW®S7.FL—h® (Ta7fL€Z5—SdI5)/High Resolution Straight Type Dual Monitor

xi$e«E X-ray tube Voltage 30~7Skv

X-ray tube Current 0~3mA

LCD Size 24-f KfTaPJl-tZS—a(£8)T7v3^S$^/24inch(Dual Monitor StandardjChangeable
OS OS WindOws7(64Bitf>B )

Memory 8GB

n-Kf-f7.d HDD 1 T 8

Dimensions 2010x890x1570{H)mm 2010x990x 1S70<H)mm

ViliiVE Output Voltage AC90--240V 50/60HZ AC90~240V 50/60HZ

xtsunt Leakage Dose 1 u sv/hUJ.T/<1 M sv/h

Power Consumption O.BkvA

Sflt Machine Weight 700kg 750kg
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METAL DETECTOR

/ ̂

HK-6000/S00C

HM-6000

FEATURE

n DETECTION FOR ALLMETAL

Any metallic foreign object can be detected regardless of kinds of

metal.

□ EXCEPTION FOR SPECIFIC METAL

For example, metal except aluminum can be detected while
aluminum gets through.

□ EXCEPTION FOR SPECIFIC MATERIAL

Materials containing moisture such as fleece can be detected by
excluding "material effect".

□ EASY SETTING FUNCTION

With easy operation, measures detection signal level for each
material and sets the optimum setting automatically to handle
"material effect".This function shortens the time for complicated
adjustments. Even beginners can operate It easily.

□ REVERSE DEVICE FOR CONVEYOR BELT

Reverses the products to the operator when It detects a metallic
foreign object.

□ FOOT SWITCH

Foot switch allows the operator to use both hands and improves

operation efficiency.

/ SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL HM-6000

DETECTION ABILITY

® 0.8mm steel or above
stalnless(SUS304)(t)2.0mm steel or above

0.8mmS3t^^gS
7t7 1^72.00101^ a

DETECTION WIDTH 600mm

mta^ DETECTION NIGHT 100mm

□ >'<7xe-h' CONVEYOR SPEED 20m/min

DIMENTIONS 1600(L)x1050(W)x920(H)mm
mm WEIGHT 250kg

□ 7f'J7JH7l^h0^n^tb

7TiJ7JH7i7hlCSPtEtt5/ci&-

n 7vh7-1'v7jSffl

IIJti¥ft^"$6(crS]±L^LTcc

Z^' 3 >

StaiS {HEIGHT} Stttiea(SENSITIVI) ffi S(REMARK)

100mm « 0.8mm«± 9mm.

150mm 01 .Ommia.± XJi:l-7v3 >

160mm 01.2mmiy± I«:f-Tv3 >
250mm 01.5mmiy.± I«:f-7'v3 >
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^ ̂ HN-670C/680C/770G
CONVEYOR TYPE NEEDLE DETECTOR

*2#

®  KCT^^I+tS^tlCjiO-

HN-670C/680C/770G

FEATURE

i  Enable reduction of magnetic disturbance and

increased the stability of needle detecting

performance are assured by adopting a newiy

designed digital PC board.

® New conspicuous blue LCD indicates detecting

positions.detecting signal levels from each coi

and more information.

®  increased sensitivity steps from 10 to 101. So

the best sensitivity can be set for the products.

® By lowering conveyor speed, accessories which

contain high level of iron can be inspected without

causing errors even with high sensitivity

ti:«l / SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL HN-670C HI\1-680C HN-770G

DETECTION METHOD magnetic induction

DETECTION SENSITIVITY
CPO. 8- steel to smai 1 scissors

iSSBiai DETECTION ADJUSTMENT lOiePg (STEPS)

tStiirtT ' DETECTION WIDTH 600mm

DETECTION HiGHT 100mm(standard type)

ALARM METHOD T5—A. BUZZER.LAMP

POWER SOURCE 100V 50/60H 2 SINGLE PHASE

RATED OUTPUT 140W

DIMENTIONS 1050(L) X 1650(W) X 920(H)mm

WEIGHT 250kg

PRODUCTS GUIDER - standard

COUNTER - amSfi standard
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—  K=l HN-2650C/2S60C
wo HEAD CONVEYOU TYPE NEEDLE DETECTOR

HN-2650C

ttflR / SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL HN-2660C

tS5tij:^st: DETECTION

METHOD
magnetic Induction

DETECTION eiil^OO.SmmJ: U

SENSITIVITY OO.Smm steel to small scissors

«tiirti DETECTION

WIDTH
600mm

^tUM
DETECTION

HIGHT
100mm

DIMENTIONS 24S0(L) X 1080(W) x 930(H)mm

WEIGHT 460ka

•V-A-vh"

rs] Iz J:-3r 41; 5 fil tii n & 16 ̂  L 5 ufc 0

?saiffigo)iS]±

tb S100m mx- 0 0. a m m5 IS ai

1StbSl4OmmX0c^O1,Omm5^ai

^ai^180mmri5c«<Dl.2mmS1Saj

n$|!y'faiZS=}t§14#g<D!S]±

FEATURE

Two head sensor

The two head snsor head are set at different angle to minimize a detection.

Improvement of detecting precision

® 0.8mm steel is detected by detecting height 100mm type.

® 1.0mm steel is detected by detecting height 140mm type.

01.2mm steel is detected by detecting height 180mm type.

Improvement of performance for an outside noise

New detecting sensor unit has also good noise performance.

When new type is compared with previous type, 30% reduced detecting by

an 140mm.

- A 7 K o ̂ g 13^ :*: ? <)5 0 ̂ U t

|!l( + )30g ^(—)30a

® IS

filtbaiOOmmT-|SS0O.8mtnS«ai

® WrfSgUAJUtz?-

ISatt;i?5fSimiZ{IEt5Ztf]^ti13RSto

® ISitlSSSaTlifig

<saiiasfa^Fb,}ffni+Sffl«i:#6i.tszti:ife3:^st„

SgiSSh^ioifSliglz^OSU/co ̂ iZctO.

® 1SdiiS®®Sgtt

1SajI'J7l^xroSg0lJ)-ttS|glO, 1TISaiZ5tt§5$ttft<|S]±LSLt.

isaift3:/'^7f3«gifi0^i:i£@iEL$ToT^ap°=tfaB°pi'j7(cyiin5(.^st

*3aiMfe:^ST-To

® fip=p»0>5-

ap°p;d'5>5-h<flimS1itTj'3St„

■fcf:4S / SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL HN-2860C

DETECTION METHOD {SKIKSIxC magnetic induction

etmss DETECTION SENSITIVITY
K%(I>0.8mmlU±

®0.amm STEEL SPHERE

sacns DETECTION ADJUSTMENT lOOiSlg iOOSTEPS

ttlttrti DETECTION WIDTH 600mm

DETECTION HIGHT 100mm

««a:9xC ALARM METHOD 77-Z».ettSt4«7>7 BUZZER,LAMP
'tji.hisa BELT SPEED iHl3Dm/$^ 30m/min

POWER SOURCE *tl:100V 50/60HZ SINGLE PHASE

RATED OUTPUT HOW

DIMENTIONS 2550(Lt X 10OC(W) x 870(Htmm

atcKc WEIGHT 360kg

HN-2860C

FEATURE
Sensor angle gets greater
Sensor angle gets greater and the inspection ability is improved.
Front-§-30° Back-30°

Inspection ability
inspect (fi 0.8mm by 100mm height sensor
Large size LCD
Large sized LCD is helps good visibility and operation.
New Sensitive monitor

Visibility is improved by new designed monitor. Easy confirmation
of the sensitivity
Detecting position lamp
Detection position lamp is divided 10 pieces that show foreign
objects exactly.
increased sensitivity steps from 10 to 101. So the best sensitivity
can be set depend on the products,
inspection stability
Uniformity of detection rage in inspection area helps inspection
products with accessory stably.
Return system
This machine has return system that the products return to a
operator after making alarm when the machine detects foreign
object in a products.
Counter

Counter device is equipped as standard.
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CONVEYOR TYPE NEEDLE DETECTOR

HN-U50C/5000

^ a Si 40m (/11.2m m «til W

isiatsfei 3oommt)S<.

♦  K40m/»(50/60Hz)

5aafiEA)®s$(:SSt§/^jn-;^t'-f^(J5-7;^fiST:-t„

fffnw. 7?tfS^tiltSi::ftf-ftf:60a>^7-fr'i»i?±Ur. SQ=nS^7cST-SL$t,

FEATURE
♦  it 1.2mm

This machine has adopted new design detecting sensor so that (\> 1.2 mm is available at detecting 140mm height. This is suitable to delect for
futon, bed spreader, stuffed toy and etc.

♦ 40m/min (50/60Hz)
This belt speed that connect to detecting speed is no.1 on this class.

♦ Return device

This machine has return device that the products return to a operator after making alarm when the machine detects foreign object in a products.

HN-1350C

„ i\yis-{zsi§h^mirz^t. ̂

osti6a'07,t^-

isjffi^isroFSia

tSa^S 1 20mmT"0 1 . Omm^fiia

SrlS«ro^8+t>tf-figffllZci:0.

filftStl30cmSO. Xn<>

ngii/'-fXi:?{Tsts^gmrsi±

SllTg!tz:^tf-A-:'h-|jyt-gi!y'fXi:5s}LT:tSnTc

m*SOOQ

I™

HN-5000

iiLm.5yyt3^2o^p\$ni:i^Sit(J)X\ ern^t

S®fa#5J:0WSilz«^$ttSCi:t.a35St=

a O - 31 CO ijfin CO tfj T-& p°B. ̂  a p°a OT f± »IT

ssiijMiztTOfto^iiv^TASffats

sfi¥Mizfiii+r-ssto

T - 9 - ?ii S+ qg ̂

SiJS<7)V7 h5f)Jfflt5ZtlC<tO. eiS+T—5—

S^Jf'SCO/tV^XWINDOWS. XPXZfflOii

tsZttfX-B^to i WlCfo

IJTWaicafflLTlKZtft'aS^To

FEATURE

4800pcs/day

This machine can detect products with hanger. The detecting speed is lOsec./pc.

4i 1.0mm

This machine has adopted new design detecting sensor so that (|> 1.0mm is available at detecting width 120mm. Detecting length is 1300mm
and can cover jacket, court,trouser for needle detecting.

30°o up

New design detecting sensor has also good noise performance that is increased about 30% than previous model.
Sensitivity level monitor

Position indication lamp of new designed level monitor is divided 10 pcs. it more easy to check the sensitivity level and detecting position exactly.
Auto assortment

This machine has auto assortment device. Conveyancing—set out—detecting—assorting. These process is done automatically. It is no to stop
Convetancing fordetecting.

Data collection

The detecting result is able to collected to your computer by optional software from the needle detector. The collected data can be used for
analyzing.

•f±4« / SPECIFICATIONS

£ SC « MODEL HN-1350C

estii^a DETECTION METHOD MAGNETIC INDUCTION

eidtes DETECTION SENSITIVITY
ftS®1.2mm,J;U'h»MS

■f±«l /SPECIFICATIONS ® 1.2mm STEEL TO SMALL SCISSORS

s:sc« MODEL HN-5000 eansi DETECTION ADJUSTMENT liSISMil STEP-LESS

DETECTION SENSITiVITY
^ttirfi DETECTION WIDTH 1300mm

©1.0mm STEEL TO SMALL SCISSORS etas DETECTION HIGHT I30mm

ettUrfi DETECTION WIDTH lOOOmmtH)* 120mm[W) ALARM METHOD 77-A,ftajfail7>C' BUZZER,LAMP
DETECTION SPEED 6D0lf/^ 6D0ccs/h •^tLhXf-K BELTSPEED Stl30m/J}' 30m/min

POWER SOURCE 3lg200V SO/eOHz 1 phase 200V-240V POWER SOURCE *»@;200V 50/60HZ SINGLE PHASE

StSffiA RATED OUT PUT 200W RATED OUTPUT I40W

X7-E?J AIR PRESSURE 5kg / cnT DIMENTIONS I865(L)X 1760(W)XI080 (H)mm

DIMENTION 2760(L) X 830(W) X 2084(H)mm a»ii WEIGHT 400l<g

a»ii WEIGHT SOOkg s.&toy9- COUNTER - STANDERD
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HN-30

[ANDY TYPE NEEDLE DETECTOR

HN-450

TABLE TOP TYPE NEEDLE DETECTOR

HN-30

□ iSi«C50,8mm$?^ai

^cflsstsis&^iciasfl^A'). •rcic^jfss^LrL>t^it$to

FEATURE
□ ®0.8mm steel is detected

This new handy type needle detector can detect ® 0.8mm steel
at 5mm height from detecting unit surface.

□ Battery save function
Under stabnd by. Battery mode is changed to save mode
automatically and save battery consumption. When take II in
hand, the machine starts automatically. New designed de
tecting circurr is low electric consumption.

HN-450

□ SSHUJeSligizttlOgAtfaiJRStinT;, Sg|f5fT)ap=o®A'h. IIS

faim:5^f^T-EgStlf5K. aS5i(CSALTclSn®t. SnStWffl

FEATURE
□ As indicator on control panel is indicating the position of broken

needies, it is easy to find broken needles.
□ As detecting adjustment can be changed by6 steps, it is easy to

adjust in accordance with the size and kinds of accessories.

HN-410
TABLE TOP TYPE NEEDLE DETECTOR

hu-soson
NEEDLE INSPECTION TURNING DEVICE

HN-410

^3:
□  ffipilfiffSaySliA/, *st

3.4kgfc3^^izg<.

«di®®(3HitLowffl2Si«rt. 'fAiZ'&fti*r«]

Ai!LED7>:^t77-A(C=tO.«IEI:£+;lASfc'ftl6ttU^to

FEATURE
Compact designed .easy movable. Just 3.4kgs !
Operation depend on size of accessories with two
detection levels.
The big LED lamp and the buzzer warn you the detection
properly.

□ 2^®«t+SOTPBlT-i!l3«i:fflp°pO:^fS)90Stss£isi^(c

□ 2gS£+043PBlXSr-A¥5«Jftc

FEATURE
O HR-5050N automatically turns over a garment and rotates

it 90 degrees at the same time between 2 sets of needle
detectors. Operators are unnecessary in the middle
process of two needle checking operations.

C1 When the needle detector finds the foreign objects.this
machine itself stops automatically.
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HV?-20C/40C H\V«10N8/20NS
HIGH SPEED THREAD WINDER

aiipHB

T't.

FflT [I ̂  < 0 (tT- t( H

W-40C)o

a 10NS. 20NSISiJ5';'h7.'f'>?rofiE

to

HW-20C HW~40C

FEATURE

0 Easy adjustment of the

threadwinding volume of thread

is controlled by a timer.

0 Smali size and light weight.

0 The intermittent switch allows

simple winding start setting.

0 High-speed four bobbins winding

assures the prompt convention

of a large volume of thread to

bobbins (HW-40C).

a

HW-IONS HW-20NS

j±m / SPECIFICATIONS

M iC =S MODEL HW-20C HW-40C HW-IONS HW-20NS

mm POWER SUPPLY single phase single phase single phase single phase

RATED OUTPUT 80kw 80kw 80kw 80kw

5!^7- TIMER 15min ISmin 15min 15min

SPEED 1380r.p.m ISSOr.p.m 1380r.p.m 1380r.p.m

DIMENSIONS 770x480x380mm 770x490x660mm 550x420x320mm 850x290x500mm

Mm. WEIGHT 19.5kg 25kg 9.5kg 17kg
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